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NEWCLOTHS.with a tremendous blast of approbation 
from thaeditorial chair. “Spirited,” “high
ly talented," “rare poetical gems,” “great 
discrimination of the author,” and such 
like phrases were teeming through Mr. 
Kochfort’s criticism. You may imagine 
the laughter which was evoked from the 
community when the acrostlcal character 
of these “ highly talented ” lines was dis
covered. The victim himself did not see 
the hoax until after another Issue of the 
paper had appeared. In the very next 
issue, another acrostic appeared. But 
when the “murder was out” the “ Cour
rier” had another flaming editorial headed 
“ Another Confederate Deception—The 
Trick Exposed,” &c., Ac., in which the 
ingenious editor editor, instead of hold
ing his tongue or laughing off the matter, 
gave the public the whole history of the 
manner in which he had been duped by 
his “discriminating correspondent.”

The Joke has famished great stock to 
our local Punch, the Indtcator, of which I 
enclose you a copy. This latter paper 
is conducted with a great deal of ability, 
but is enshrouded in mystery as to its 
contributors. Hlffparodies in the present 
number are remarkably good. It deserves 
a word or two of mention, which time
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NEWFOUNDLAND.

The Modern and Ancient Poets-Bx- 
Uaordlnary Literary Hoaxes—An

67 King Street.
1 CASE TROUSERINGS,

NEWEST PATTERNS, in

West of England and Scotch Tweeds
1 Caie COATINGS,

3 PACKAGES, CONTAINING :
lepartment of Public Works,

CANADA.

Richibucto Breakwater.

BLACK WATERED RI BBONS.
BLACK YAK LACES.

Black Brussels Net, and Black Leather Belts.
At FAIRALL & SMITH’S,

Acroetieal Ass.
[from our own correspondent. 3 

St. John’s, Nfl’d, Aug. 6.
I told you in my last communication 

that a number of misstatements pervad
ed a letter apropos of Newfoundland which 

time ago appeared in your columns.

i

In Silk Mixed, Sa taras, Venetians, Meltons, 
Diagonal Twill»*, and new makes.

A fall assortment of

sime
In the main the description of the coun
try and its resources was accurate enough, 
but in some minor points which were 
curiously elaborated It is difficult to de
cide whether the writer has been himself 
the victim of a hoax or whether he is try
ing to hoax his readers. From internal 
evidence I strongly incline to the latter 
view. The writer states that he came to 
Newfoundland on lumbering business ; 
that in prosecution of that business he 
spent most of his time in Harbour Grace 
and paid a “flying visit" to St. John’s. If will not now permit me to give It. 

his business were really what he states 
St. John’s would necessarily have been 
his headquarters during his stay. The 
allusions to the literature of Newfound
land are not wholly fictional, but they are 
somewhat exaggerated In their lauda
tions. Mr. Michael Power,|who Is refer
red to In terms of glowing eulogy, which 
if used with regard to Tennyson might 
appear somewhat exaggerated, is, or was 
(before dissipation overcame him) a 
cooper by trade. He has always posses
sed a remarkable facility for stringing to
gether rhymes, and for three cents, the 
price of a glass of rum, one may at any 
time purchase his somewhat venal muse.
Your readers, however, will best be abl 
to judge of the strength ol the divine af 
flatus in Michael’s breast by the follow-, 
ing specimen stanzas. They are a por
tion ;of an Epithalamium addressed to a 
friend of mine :

*5, Saturday, 30,h day of August,

a -e ’a• H Railway elation. St. John.
62 Prince William Street.’ FURNISHING July 8

the Department,
NTwÔ secondes will be requited for the duel
fulfilment <>i the Contract. __. , .

Tenders must be made on the printed forms J
U,l*ne Department does not bind itself to accept I aUg g 

the lowest or any Tender. J .

Shells. Shells. Shells.
THOSE BEAUTIFUL SHELLS

OSBORNIN STOCK.

itbtmobb a bos.,
67 Kini street. SEWING MACHINE

10 Tons of Stoves. VICTORIOUS EVERYWHERE,
10640
tineen/* from coast of Florida, and will bo
SbaÆ SSSiï
Esq. Also at the

ST. JPOHN BAZAAR, 

3S Book Street,
AND CUSTOM* HOUSE SLIP,

St. John. N.Bs7tb3fnV 187 L
a;^Ma^n\LprvîJiratnrndaD4J,i,rhtE^r

bidons for the best Family Sewing 
Machines.

two Diplomas, for the 
Season of 1878.

Ill E have jnst received from Gurney's W Foundry, at Toronto, via Grand TrunkIt seems from the despatches that one 
poor sneak thief has “for years been a 
terror to the boarding mistresses” of 
Philadelphia and Baltimore. He has been 
caught at last and he must be worth look
ing at if he was capable of striking terror 
to the souls of so many boarding-house 
keepers, for no ordinary man can make 
one of them flinch In the slightest degree.

Railway- 31 First Prises,lO Tone STOVES,
Notice to Crontractors. SELF-FkIdING HALL STOVtSi several
J.1VUAVV uw vu 1 patterns of PARLOR MOVES, and some ex

cellent COOKING STOVES.
W e have now one af the best Stocks_ - f Stoves 

... . , . I to be lounu in the Dominion, and we invite the
-SEALED TENT, 0RS will be received at the attcntion of lhe Xbadb to our low price list.
™ Marine and Fishery Office, St. John, N. B., HALL A HANINGTON,
until tue McLean’s Building

sth August next, | sax Union streeL
Inclusive, for the erection of an

engine house

At each competition the contests were keen, 
the leading Machines ol Canada and the States 
being represented. The

of
Employment Wanted,

Help Wanted,
Agents Wanted,

Rooms Wanted,
Articles Lost,

Articles Found,
Houses to Let.

Lectures,
Removals,

Ac., &c., Ac-,
Inserted in condensed form, not exceed
ing five lines, at 25 cts. each insertion, 
and Jlvc cents, for each additional line.

Marriage Notices, 50 cts. ; Deaths 25 
cts. ; Funeral Notices 25 cts., for each in
sertion. i. ■ , ,
■ BUSINESS0 AND6 PROFESSIONAL 

CARDS;
GENERAL BUSINESS; LAND SALES, 

ETC., 1
for long or short periods, may be made at 
the counting room, on the .most liberal

teTc!mtracts for yearly advertising will 
secure alt- the advantages of Transient 
advertism» ‘at a very much lower rate.

Advertisers in Thb Daily Tribune 
will insure proper display and accuracy in 
their advertisements by sending the manu
script to the counting room, 51 Prince 
William street.

Merchants, Manufacturers and others 
are respectfully solicited to consider the 
ci.ima of The Daily TP*bune In the dis
tribution of their advertising patronage.

sTribune has already securefTttTarge 
OTfcfmtion In the city, while the sales 06 
the afternoon trains, East and JVewt, are 
aot exceeded by any other Daily.

M McLEOD. Business Manager.

OSBORN We have purchased the whole, and will sell 
them exceedingly low. . _ ,

Just the thing for DecoratingGardens, Flower 
Pots, Horns, etc 
w Call and see them.

LOCK STITCH challenges the world for its 
equal. Is warranted tor th.ee years, will 
do every variety of sewing, and the fact 
that it has carried off the highest awards at tue 
Provincial, Central. Western, and other leading 
Exhibitions, which no other Machine in Canady 
has yet done, attests its superiority, overall
^Buy^beTmproved OSBORN and none other ; 
it will last a life time, being a well made 
Machine, circulated for all kinds of work; it

GiveTHE OSBORN a trial before purchasing 
any other : you are certain to be pleased with 
its work. . . t

4a§- Machines given against easy terms or
P AGKtfiS and others will do well to give ns a 
call. We give good reliable Agents the very 
best terms. Apply
Young Men’s Christian Association Building, 

Charlotte street 
New Brunswick 

ap 30 m w f why

A doctor in Lowell, Mass., is greatly 
and professionally excited upon the sab 
ject of regattas and rowing : and he writes 
to a Boston newspaper that “ death worse 
than cholera is in the whole thing.” 
Hear him : “ One man gave out from 
congestion at Springfield.. One died at 
St. John. More will be sick. Men can
not row in that way without rupturing 
the heart and congesting the lungs, with 

Let the col-

I THE EXCITEMENT !
E. 0. HUGHES!* 00*>

The Book That Caused It. Bock Sirteijniy 26 12ÎAND
ENGINEER’S DWELLING

The names of two resoonaibie end solvent per- 
-uins, residents nt the Dominion of Canada, Will
ing to become sureties for the fulfilment of the 
contract, to be enclosed. < . ,,

Plans and Specification^ can be seen at this

The Department does nofbind Itself to accept 
the lowest or any tender. J _

N. B.-Time for receiving the above Tender?» 
has been extended to 19th tost.

•I. U 1

OUR SEAME&! THE VICTORIA

STEAM CONFECTIONERY WORKS,AN APPEAL !

BY SAMUEL PLIM30L, M. P.a score of minor ailments, 
lege faculties prohibit rowing at once. 
They have got to do it. There is too 
much excitement in the world.” There 
certainly is, and this medical gentleman 
appears to labor under his share of it. 
Men die now and then, who were not 
tugging at the oar ; and if this distracted 
doctor doesn’t look out be will die some
time and be buried like other folk.

"Waterloo StareeNL

Popular Cheap Edition.

pEINGnowm operation.we call tBe^atten-
onr Stock°of PURE*CONFECTIONS, some of 
which will be found entirely new to lhe traie.

We invitetheir inspection and solicit a snare 
ef their patronage.

7 May be bad at
i 5. B.—General Agents for 

and P. E Island.
MoMILLAN’S, 

78 Prince Wm. street.
HARDING, 

Agent Marine and Fisheries, 
St. John, N. B.

Sir. had I the pen ot Milton I would sing yon 
lady’, praise :

My mother lived for seven years in the town t 
Harbour Grate,

-Five years with Justice L-----j and two wi*
Father Tore ;

-he was a virtuous girl from Erin’s fertile short
Oft have I seen the tears ran down my lovin 

mother’s "cheek
When on the kindness of Judge L-----y she’

happen for to rpeek.
He died of something like the cholera I’ve heart- 

my mother say ;
Then sorrow was seen on every brow all around 

Conception Bay.

aug 6

Margeson’sCalculifugeSt. John, N. B , July 17.1973.
1aug 6 til l9th i\ew d»m J, W. MONTGOMERY WHOLESALE ONLY.

'"J’lHIS MfcDICINE^is^oertaln remedy for all

Gravel, Stone in the Bladder, and Dropsy.

It has cored many cases of long standing.

PURELY VEGETABLE. Price $1.50 per bottle 

Sold bt all Dbuosists.

Wholesale Agents for the Maritime Provinces :

zr. l. spbjtcbb,
20 Nelson Street, St. John, N. B.

JPFRF BBOVtVt, S CO..
10 George Street, Halifax, N. S.

HOME TESTIMONY.
St. Job*. N. B„ March 26.1873.

Misses. R. O. Mahgbson A Co.—OeUtemen : - ■ ■
1 have been afflicted with gravel and atone. up- -*-j- « IT' V A, AJt I? 63YAK ,

yo nr adveiUefem 601 of CALCUMFUGE in the 
Halifax papers—took three bottles according to 
directions, and in the short mace of four weeks 
am entirely cured. I willingly add my testimony 
to its value, and heartily recommend it to all 
afflicted as 1 have been. .

(Signed) David Collins,
Forme ly Harness Maker, 

ap 17 m w fwky St. John, N. B.

Squire Watson, of Eagle township, 
Arkansas, has an original way of fining 
people for all sorts of crimes and pocket
ing the fines himself. When money is 
not forthcoming he will take stock or 
even old clothes. Two men named Toll 
and McHaney were arrested for stealing 
a cow belonging to Samuel Crawford. 
The testimony before the Squire showed 
them to be probably guilty of the charge, 
but ins e id of being held for trial it was 
agreed that they should turn over two 
horses to the Justice, which the latter 
was to sell and pay Crawford for his cow 
out of the proceeds. Squire Wateon sold 
the horses,- but forgot to settle for the 

Crawford thereupon made a com
plaint against Watson for compounding 
a felony. The case is a carious illus ra
tion of tl e s <rt of justice dispensed in 
Arkansas by the negro and carpet-bag 
appointees of Clayton.

J. R. WOODBUBN & CO., 
Victoria Steam Confectionery Works, 

Watebloo Street,
,ug 8 St. John, S, B*

WILL SELL,

Wholesale and Retail,TENDERS

For White Birch Logs.
I

lace goods.! His whole Stock of

f
SUMMER MUSLINS,

9 MARKET SQUARE,Mr. Power is a regular attendant at the 
"little reunions which take place In the 
presence of our Police Magistrate In the 
mornings. By accident I have before 
me, while I write, a paper containing a 
note of his attendance on the 19th nit., 
which I clip out. It is as follows :

POLICE REPORT.

1 PENITENTIARY OFFICE,
Custom House Buildikq. 

St. Johq^gt A «gust, 1873.
1

Cambrics & Dress Stuffi,
1 Case Juht Received

' AT COST.

With a fine assortment ofElectro-Plated Goods cow. 'PENDERS wi 1 be received at this office until 
JL noon,

SATURDAY, 30th an*., | BRILLIANTS, Plain sndîSpoàed «

For 25 Car Loids of White Birch 
Logs, in 8 Feet Lengths.

to be piled acioss the Car to the full standard 
height allowed by .Railway ; and to bodelivered 
at the Prison. . „ . .

No Log to be less than 8 inches diameter at 
the email end, and only butt cuts when as small 
as this, all perfectly straight, sound and free 
from rotten Knots, and large or bad Knots of

July 19—Margaret Doyle, 63. an old offender, 
drunk and disorderly—3 months imprisonment 

Michael Power, 40. Poet, Pokeham-paih—$ i 
or 4 days imprisonment.

This is the manner in which Mr. 
Power’s addition always appears. The 
temporary fits of blindness recurring at 
iateivalS, to which your correspondent 
alluded, were, doubtless, these little 
“busts” on which this votary of the 
muses so often goes.

Hie reference to the Welsh poet, 
Kohldweid, whose poems have been ex
humed from oblivion, and are about to 
be published by a gentleman in Harbor 
Grace, has also a substratum of truth. 
A review of the poems of a certain mysti
cal William Coldwell is being published 
in the Harbor Grace Standard-, but the 
reasons for belief that such a person ever 
existed are not quite so strong as might 
be adduced in favor of the existence of 
Mrs. Gamp’s frientL and admirer, Mrs. 
Harris. The whol” affair seems to be 
an invention—a hoax practised on the 
too confiding editor of this provincial 
journal. As an instance of the verdancy 
of the publisher, I may mention that the 
biographer of Coldwell narrates a “hair
breadth escape” of his hero when only 
ten years old. It appears that the youth 
tol genius, accompanied by his dog, 
play mg upon the brink of a blazing 
furnace, when he toppled 
headlong into the flames, 
trying moment his genius gave birth to 
the following verse :

Sport, my dog, adieu.
My fate, oh, never rue;
Give my 1 ,ve to Sue.
Adieu, adieu, adieu 1

The author of these Coldwell pa- 
an elaborate disquisition 

“ vision and the faculty dl-

NEWEST STYLES.
Black and Colored. 

MALTESE LACES,.
BLACK and WHITS.

thread laces, -
BLAtJR^and WHITE.

also:

TEA. SETS. 

Cake and Fruit Baskets, 
ICE PITCHERS, dec*» &c*

Jutt received by

Light and Dark Prints,CARD.
ALL FAST COLORS, Cbiaf.WE*“Ct..?B,^D|\..CcTnSn,fsMne

N. B.. on behalf of said Club claim the Cham
pionship of New Brunswick, and are open to 
receive a challenge from any Club in the Pro
vince, to play on oar grounds on the Barrack

ATLANTIC AND ORIENT

Mutual Marine Insurance Companies,
A call is solicited by

J. W. MONTGOMERY,

a King Street,

Also—LACK BARBS, COLLARS, HAND- 
KBRCHEIES, Ac, 

july3l
**7ivê Car loads to be delivered by the 1st of

i*FPWHI?ALKER. ^Challenge Comm. I bÆ.Td

J. F. WHITTAKER, “ Tenders for vv bite Birch Logs.”
Sec’y. I Not bound to

’. H*. jhBB-».’".
ALE AND PORTER.

PAGE BROTHERS,
« King rtr-et.I aug 5 WALL STREET, NEW YORK.

The only Companies doing Busines 
in this City who Write no Fire or 

Life Risks Anywhere.

Assets of the Atlantic 
Aa.eta of the Orient...

On the 1st January, 1873,

Surplus of the Orient after 
Re-Insurance of all Risks
Over......... ........ .............. -..........

June 6

Hum ENGLISH!! ENGLISH!! FRED J. HALL SILK GOODS.“~"*!!SSVS!Sti8r-
Warden.

H. B. MASTERS. aug 4 6iPresident. Ex Killarney, from Liverpool I

20 HHlD2l*b^LS0PP’SdlLEi^an^.

^b^5«?L!:Myatnhde2e1'ebrated 

bottlers, E. & J. Burke.

anglFresh Ground
.... „Sl5,5tl,!80
___  »,035,680MOWING MACHINES !

MOWING MACHINES !
RECEIVED—a large assortment of A fine assortment ofJUST

OATMEAL. BLACK CiRO GRAIN
SILKS!

Ladies’ and Gentlemen's
FINE

HILYARD Sc RUDDOCK.aug 5$1,000,000.

Ladies’Kid Button Boots-
Only a Pair,æeessBsëSDmLanding ex Capiila:

«300 BARRELS

SHARP & CO,, 
________10 King streetENGLISH BOOTS The Improved “ Buckeye” Mower,

(AMERICAN PATTERN.)
Every Journal warranted to run in Babbit* 1 W 

Metal. | »»

the “ WETTEMORE” horse raze,

inly 25
them.

Applications made binding 
Policies issued in St. John, fo
‘ “lusses payable here in N. B. currency, at the 
Companies’ Bankers, London, or at New York, 
in gold or onrrwtjr. New York, Board ofUnder-
wr"-‘™’iJ&v«V STBUUBT,

Notary Public and Average Adjustor,
Agent, 

Water street, 
Opposste Meryitt's Wharf

OLDEST ESTABLISHED MANUFACTURER 
IN N. B.—ESTABLISHED 25 YEARS.

Flower Stands. at once, and 
rm at currentGEO. JACKSON,

32 Kingstrect.
was At JACKSON’S, 

32 King Street,Choice OATMEAL! E will close out a disoonnt for Cash.i jane 9 july 21The Doily Harden Washer over and fell 
Even at this

EOWBS St EVANS. 
No. 4 Canterbury street.

Smoked Salmon.

A.; VICES!For sale by inly 11
sTI.LhLo iks? MhITg aisiiM

ss&a&ss&si*•“"*“«*““ w.BKENNAN.

Paradise Row, Portland. 
N. B.—Wbihoxrs Repaired.
Portland. June 19. ______june!9

aug9_tÊeÆMéEt * VeAtUlTB'A
(New Y ork Pattern.)

ëiïttisimsM
I>t ills to fit.

RIVET and BOLT CUTTERS. 
WOOD PLANERS, Ac.

OHILDBEK’S PALM HATS. 1 EN»sS°V^KIC^V;yte

Patent Vieee.
Fer sale by

tion.
and Twist ap!7

Men’s & Boys’ Grass Hats. 
BOVS’ FELT HATS,

Nxw Stoci.
D. MAGEE A 00.,

Hat and Cap Warehouse.^

O /^ASES in fine order, and offered low for 
,UI 2 ,mi”ed,a,e eal0’ byBSRTON°B^bS.

LANDING

T-K«SRf.&.
pers has
upon the , .
vine” which could sing so sweetly from 
the midst of the lambent flames. But 
this youthful prodigy of precocity 
not destined so to die ; for his noble dog 
rushed into the flames, rescued him and 
leaped back ; but alas his beautiful tail was 
i «one. Nor was 1 is catastrophe without 
ts beneficial results to scie: c >, for Dar- 
win, happening to see this curtailed speci
men of curiosity, it was suggestive of 
that theory of natural selection and the 
variation of species, which has made for 
him so illustrious a reputation. When 
editors can be hoaxed by such transparent 
inventions you may conceive the standard 
of journalism here. Just now there seems 
to be upon the part of some clever 
wags in our community, a regular raid 
upon the more verdant editors. One 
of the richest jokes which has been 
played here has had the editor of the 
Courier for its victim. The Courier is 
one of the Anti-Confederate papers and 
is edited by a Mr. Rochfort, a gentleman 
whose baptismal innocence is scarcely 
adapted to the vocation into which he 
has been squeezed. Some wag sent to 
him recently from an outport some verses 
addressed to the Hon. C. F. Bennett, the 
Anti Premier. That you may see the 
quality of the fulsome laudation heaped 
upon him I give the verses in their en
tirety :
R-ound those old brow, which ago has silvered 

froin*oùr native

H-as*driven the vile Confederate crew away. 
F-or us be fought the figbtof liberty:
U may that straggle never be forgot, 
R-emembranoe or the man that kept u < free 
T trough all the ages itahall perish not.
I-n many a cabin of our sea-girt isle

yoT'shal^hoar and

ns from*thsmleCan ’dian shame 
a-o may the name of Charles Fox Bennett
S-tiU*ths core watchword of our liberty.

These lines were heralded in the Courier

Inly 28«S. Every Machine warranted, and satisfac
tion guaranteed. itch ONTMENT l

Prepared by J. B. Watson.

EDMUND E. KEH-VAY,Undertaking
C. E. LYMAN, 

No. 17 Water street. 
St. John, N. Baug 8 Sole Agent for New Brunswick forEx Gold Hunter:wasrN all its varton- branches executed by JV- I ,*.. BBMtJTJT.M.T, ot the town of Port-

’’ordera left at his residence, opposite D. J.

Factory, promptly attended to on shortest 
notice.

Portland. June 19.

uly 7 dw 2m
To Builders.

London house,Uqq g^|s Bridal Rose
ATJa. 6th, 1873.

MASON & HAMLIN ORGANS

Dunham, 166 Prinee Wm. street, to whom
Tenders will bo delivered on or before WBD
NESDAY. 13th inst., at 6 o’clock p. m„ pre-
01 The* lowest or any tender not necessarily ac-

D. B. DUNHAM, 
Architect.

J. F. SECORD,
•____ Aqkm.

AND

FLOUR ! Henry F. Miller’s Pianofortes, sag 8,__the portionN. W. BRENNAN.^
Received per S. S. Killarney :

andPRSSI-
----- J. W. WELLS’

Bug St Moth Exterminât or r

aug8 _______________Bt. Joun, N.B.

in store:
Oils. 36 PIS)C>ENTBLUR PIL0TS

20 i leces BROWfî BEAVERS;
20 “ Black Bri ads:
60 ** DuEhKINh;
New Printed Cambric5:
Plain acd Printed 'ILlSIaS:
CORSET JEANS, ELASTIC LININGS, Ac. ^ang 2

Wholesale.
DANIELS BOYD. IJ

aug 6 ____
fïïêSch

Oils. No. 120 GERMAIN 8TB.HBT,
SAINT JOBN, N. B.

3,000 Dbls. rORWHEAL.
JUST RECEIVED:

C/X DBLS PURE OIL LARD. Also. 10SPb. à Me qo-h

W. H. THORNE.

For sale very low by These Instruments have no equal.

please read the following from Dr. Steiner.
°T*stimonial.—I have been’very much pleased 
with your (Mason A Hamlin) American Organs 
on all oooaeions. Their tone is remarkably 
pure and free from reediness, and their touch is
^TheHenry1 F^MiBerPiano is used at theN ew 
England Conservatory of Mn;ie, Young Men s 
Christian Union, Roston» and oy the schools 
and public institutions generally4 ap 14

HALL & FAIRWEATHER.oepted.
Brooms Brooms.

UsT RECEIVED—30 Doaen BROOMS.
J. S. TURNER.

ang 7 51titles.
jnlyl --------- SKCOBD’B

Condition & Cough Powders

the coat a slick and gloesy appearance. They 
msy be used with perfect safety ^ alltimea. 
They me also good for Cattle^MW^ mi Horses.

ang 8
DIARRHŒA SYBUJPÎ

a esiTAin ovni m
Dysentery, DUrrhtea, (Mm, usd all 

Summer Complaint,.

GO TOCheap Tea.
F-CHESTS GOOD. >0UND TEA. at 
25e«,Uperlb.vrh.wHiTim

Inly 21DUNN BROS.B11 alcohol.
FOB A

Whit© Win© Vinegar. N°All*e S.-8«îbUa! ALCOHOL, 65 per bent.

HILYARD A RUDDOCK.
MAPLE HILL. FASHIONABLE HAT I

78 Kin iff Street. Bark “ Dorothy," from London. Charlottte street.aug 5
Cherries.Cherries.juneISTOeM^hM JsaeJjAL -j, laufid aud fitted up for a fclOUSifi v* 

WMTRKTAIN MENT the above deligbiful pro-

SïïTtïi city, and the drive presents a great
variety of scenery. __

Th, BEAUTIFUL * SPACIOUS GROUNDS 
nt Maple Hill are admirably adapted for OUT 
POOR SPORTS, and may he secured, for PIC
NIC PAR'ytej. '■» op ohabgk, on spplioa-

Importers will do well to notify their friends 
to ship by this vessel, as she will b 
promptly.

To arrive, dally expected:

iso h- ™r—Continental Hotel. m Digby:Received by Steamer

rJ^HIS new and commodious house» situated

KING’S SQUARE,
Will be open for the reception of g nests on the 

14th inst.
The house is new, and fitted with all the 

most modern improvements, having just been 
built by Mr. G. Rix Price.

The Location is the Finest in St. John
The Subscriber, returning thanks,for theliberal 

patronage bes-.owed on him while proprietor 
of the -lbley House, would rwpeetfally request 
a eontinnanoe of th. same in An Nrw PL.ct, 
where, with the best facilities to serve hts 
mends, it will be bis pleasure to make his bouse 
meet the requirements ot all.

may 10

esssste*
an, 8  ^SLJohn. N.

a despatched

Executors’ Notice.LIN JbG. LUKE STEWART.
J. S. P80Ü3*. HatL AJKPSON

London.STEAMER^ OLIVE.-

Saint John River Excursions l

aug 6 6i
ALL^raofh ThM afll

mônt®Cfrom "btodîu™ nd ali pàrji'es’ind^t.ei 

to the said Estate efe reqneoted to make im
mediate Payment a^AV"g>il)YARD< 

Executrix.
| Executors.

FOB CHARTER. Lemons.Oranges.

Received p»City ofPortiaad. from Bottom 
n T10XBS ORANGES; 5do. LEMONS. 
Z r> For sale by

JOHN CHRISTY.

CHARLES WATTS,
PaoraiiToa.

immediately. Apply to

inly 19

I 'PHE favorite and staunch Steamer’’OLIVE.”

sible point oo the Saint John River or its 
..ibuur.es, bkoOH LUNT,

41 Dock street.

Reindeer Flour.

e*. lehoonet Jaapert

»AA DDLS. REltrUBW FLOUR. For
OUU Si «alelew te arrive.

BALL k FAIRWEATHER.

MrHyILhYiÛ&. A. L. PALMER, 
or d. J. McLaughlin. Jb. aug 5

july 18B. SIBLEY, 
Proprietor. aug 5 lmaug4 up

yunajl6 w i < »
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